The rep and rho genes of Escherichia coli K-12 are both closely linked to the ilv region at 84 min (2, 3, 16) , but the relative order of the three genes has not been determined. The product of the rep gene is a 65,000-to 70,000-dalton DNAunwinding protein (19) (20) (21) that is required for the replication of certain phages, including 4X174 (6) and the unrelated P2 (2) . The product of the rho gene is an approximately 48,000-dalton protein needed for transcription termination (5, 9, 17, 18) . There are functional similarities between the rep and rho proteins: mutations in each gene increase the UV sensitivity of the cell (2, 3, (6) (7) (8) , and both proteins have associated ATPase activities (14, 15, 19) . Furthermore, the rho-1S mutation confers a Grophenotype for phages P2, Mu, and T2 (4) .
We determined the map order of the ilv, rep, and rho genes by three-factor P1 transductional crosses. The sources of the donors and recipients are listed in Table 1 . Specifically, the order was obtained from the relative number of rep and rep' alleles among selected ilv-rho recombinant types ( Table 2 ). The only order consistent with the distribution of the rep alleles is ilv-reprho.
An independent determination of the gene order was made possible by the availability of a series of X ilv transducing phages that contain different extensions of bacterial DNA (Fig. 1) . The presence of the rep and rho genes on a lambda phage was determined by transducing an ilv::TnlO mutant to Ilv+ and then observing whether the Ilv+ transductant showed complementation of the defective alleles rep-71, rep-85, and rho-15 (Table 3 ). The critical results were provided by Xd37, which was shown to contain the rep gene but not rho, and by Xd22, which was shown to contain both the rep and rho genes. The order of the genes, therefore, must be ilv-rep-rho ( Fig. 1 ), in agreement with the three-factor transductional crosses.
The plaque-forming transducing phage Xp29, which also carries a functional rep gene (Table  3) , enabled us to infer that the ilv: :TnJO mutation (Table 1 ) is in ilvY. TnWO had been located to the right of an ilvA mutation by three-factor P1 transductional crosses involving the outside markers rbs on the left and cya on the right (M. Levinthal, personal communication). This places TnWO in either ilv Y or ilvC; ilvA had been eliminated as the site because the ilv: :TniO strains are Val-, whereas ilvA, which codes for threonine deaminase, is not needed for valine biosynthesis. We ruled out ilvC as the location by the fact that we could not transduce IT1110 to ilv+ with Xp29, which contains the ilvC gene (11, 23) . (By transduction of IT1378 to ilv+, we verified that our lysate of Xp29 could indeed transduce the ilvC gene.) Thus, by elimination, the TnWO must be located in ilvY. This mutation, ilvY864::TniO, is the only known llv-mutation within that gene of E. coli.
We can further infer that Xp29 does not contain an entire functional ilv Y gene inasmuch as the phage failed to transduce ilvY: :TnlO to Ilv+.
One can estimate the physical distance between ilv and rep and between rep and rho. We assumed that the rep gene is 1.8 kilobases long, and the rho gene 1.3 kilobases. Gray et al. (11) have localized'rho within the HindIll fragment bordered by the left and right HindIII sites, HL and HR (Fig. 1) , and further suggest that rho may contain the EcoRI site (designated E in Fig. 1 ). Thus, the right end of rho should be between E and HR, which defines the limits for both ends of the rho gene (dotted box in Fig. 1 ). The rep gene is limited to the region between the right end of ilvC (O kilobases on the map) and the right end of Xd37. We conclude, therefore, that the distance between ilvC and rep is within the limits of 0 to rifampin resistance that was used (11) to prove 3.4 kilobases, and the distance between rep and that rho is contained within the HindIII fragment rho is 2.0 to 6.0 kilobases, with an accuracy of (Fig. 1) requires the presence of the entire rho approximately ±0.4 kilobase. An additional gene. small uncertainty arises in the location of rho Because of the reported Gro-phenotype of because it is not known whether the assay for rho-15 for certain phages, we measured the d The observed number was 45, but it was corrected for the frequency of spontaneous ilv+ revertants observed in the recipient. ' We have not shown that the rep-71 rho-iS combination is viable. That does not, however, alter the conclusion derived from all three crosses that rep is between ilv and rho. 
